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First United Methodist Church

Love God. serve People. Make a difference.

The Flame

JULY 2021

a word from our pastor
Rev. dane Womack

A few months ago I attended an online
webinar with author John Grisham
hosted by the Methodist Foundation of
Arkansas. I am not a Grisham super fan,
but I have read a few of his books. I am
indebted to the Methodist Foundation in
many ways and appreciated their
arranging this gathering. I was reminded
during the interview and conversation
that Grisham spent part of his childhood
in Northeast Arkansas. The novel A
Painted House highlights his rural
upbringing and includes lines such as,
“In little pockets of conversation, old
men were telling stories of ancient floods. Women were talking about how
much rain there'd been in other towns -- Paragould, Lepanto, and Manila.” A
Painted House may be a work of fiction, but that “rain in Paragould” certainly
rings true this June!
During the interview, Grisham spoke with deep appreciation for his
upbringing including the place of the church. His family worshipped with
various congregations depending on the community. Sometimes Baptist or
Presbyterian. Other times Methodist or non-denominational. In each
community the church was a focal point of shared life and his family
traditions. The towns and church names changed, but the centrality of faith
remained the same. Even now, as Grisham lives in Virginia, worship is an
important part of his life.
As Grisham reflected on his personal life and professional
accomplishments, he testified to the steadfastness of church. Times may
change, but our experience of God’s faithfulness within the church continues.
Surely that has been the case in our lives too. Many of us have worshipped
elsewhere for a season - perhaps another city of state. All of us were forced
to worship online only this past year. But everywhere we turn, God meets
again, anew. In tumultuous times, I am reminded of Psalm 139:7 “Where can
I go to escape Your Spirit? Where can I flee from Your presence?” The
continued on page 2

JOB POSTINGS

2 positions available

Director of Student Ministries, and
Director of Children’s Ministries

We have two staff openings at FUMC. The
first is a full-time position titled Director of
Student Ministries with oversight for grades 5th
- 12th. The second is a part-time position titled
Director of Children’s Ministries with
responsibilities for ages PreK - 4th grade. A
change is grouping 5th-6th graders under the
full-time job. This change also makes the
children’s position more part-time. Expectations
for the Children’s Director will primarily include
Sunday mornings, Wednesday evenings, and
special events. We imagine this position could
be appealing to someone with another job,
perhaps someone already in our congregation.
Please be in prayer regarding these positions.
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continued from page 1

psalmist goes on to say that God’s thoughts are too deep and too good for us to escape God’s presence - no matter where we find
ourselves! God is with us!
This monthly newsletter signifies a change in seasons at FUMC. This is one of many efforts to return to “normal” (i.e. preCOVID) programming and ministries including the weekly email newsletter and the monthly USPS version. I hope you find this
change refreshing, especially as we are able to offer in depth newsletter articles and information. Please receive an update below
from the Senior Pastor’s desk:
annual Conference was held June 2-4 in Hot Springs. Your FUMC delegation included myself, Rev. Chase, Susie Cook,
and Mary Justice. This was a hybrid conference with many meeting in-person while some joined online only. We heard from
teachers on issues of “Fresh Expressions” ministries and local churches working toward anti-racism. We also discussed the
business of the denomination including the postponed General Conference which is now scheduled for the fall of 2022. The close
of Annual Conference on Friday marked the “setting of appointments” for the coming year when it was officially announced that
both pastors Rev. Dane and Rev. Chase will serve FUMC for the upcoming year. Both Chase and I are blessed and honored to
continue to serve Paragould FUMC!
The monthly newsletter and the in-person Annual Conference are signs that ministries are returning from COVid
protocols. In fact, this was much of the water cooler discussion at Annual Conference. “What is your church doing?” “Have you
started this or that ministry?” “What has the response been?” I am pleased to report that Paragould FUMC seems largely on pace
with our sister congregations across the state. And I hope you see in this newsletter that most if not all of our regular ministries will
have returned by July. Youth & Children’s ministries including Nursery are all very busy. We are planning on a more typical Fall.
Admittedly, some things have changed. Some ministries have been strengthened and some are behind their previous form. That’s
not surprising. It will take some time to get all of our cylinders firing on time again, but we are on our way!
Our work on the sanctuary waterproofing began in June. This is only the first stage of what we understand will be a
multi-layered effort to waterproof the Sanctuary, repair rotten roofing, and restore the interior paint and plaster. The Trustees and
Finance Committee are monitoring the situation and our funding closely. Our other pressing financial concern is our building loan.
We are working on a plan for later this winter to package our facility maintenance and debt together to help everyone better
understand our challenges and goals. In the meantime, I give thanks for your continued stewardship and financial support toward
FUMC. Despite the trials of the past year, our finances have remained steady and we’ve been able to tackle some significant
projects like the Sanctuary Doors (Have you seen the newest doors on 4th Street?!). Thank you.
as we look ahead, i offer you a quote from a fellow pastor: “if you haven’t been to church in months and lack the
motivation to return, that’s understandable. But don’t wait until you ‘feel’ like returning. Get your body there, and your
heart will follow.” This echoes the themes of the book of James and our current sermon series. Our heart often follows our hands
(or our feet). We do the thing so we can be the thing. If you are comfortable and feeling safe, I encourage you to “get back in
shape”. The shape in this case is church-shape. Attend worship and Sunday School. Join children’s and youth ministries. Volunteer
where you can. Put your feet and hands and voices to work and your heart will follow. I look forward to sharing in ministry with you.
God is with us!
Grace & Peace,
Rev. Dane Womack

Church Office information
Office Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm Monday-Thursday
8:30-noon Friday
Office Phone: 870-239-8541
Email: info@fumcparagould.org
Website: www.fumcparagould.org
Our Witt house Food pantry is open:

tuesday 4:30-6:00 pm

Friday 9:30-11:00 am
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A WORD FROM OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR

Grace and Peace in the name of our Lord and Savior-Jesus Christ! In looking ahead to the next couple of weeks, I am

reminded of Paul’s letter to the believers in Corinth, specifically the conclusion to a familiar passage we hear in funerals. I

bet you are thinking to yourself, “Why in the world is Rev. Chase thinking about scriptures which are used in funerals in his

excitement about this summer?” I am so glad you brought this question to mind! This is the conclusion of the main address

to the believers at Corinth in which Paul is saying, because Christ is risen, we too (by God’s Grace), will also be raised. It is

a done deal! Christ is Victorious! And so, in following Christ, nothing can come against us, not even death. Therefore, let us
go to work in doing the work Christ leads us to do!

Therefore, my beloved, be steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the

Lord, because you know that in the Lord your labor is not in vain. (1 Corinthians 15:58
(NRSV))

This summer, we have so many opportunities to be steadfast in the Lord as we excel in

the work God has called us to do!

hospitality Each week we have a team of volunteers who worship through acts of

hospitality. This group consists of various teams who make worship each week
welcoming to both our members and to our guests. Our teams include ushers,

connection team (greeters and welcome center personnel), security, acolytes, and many
more. We find in scripture over and over again the call to be hospitable to others. Jesus

said it best when He said, “Do to others what you would have them do to you” (Matt.

7:12). Come and help us share the hospitable love of Christ with each other. Fill out a

connect card, contact the church office, or speak to anyone wearing our hospitality shirts on Sunday!

Mission We are so blessed to have an amazing Mission Committee Team here at Paragould FUMC! There are several

components going on throughout the week. Just to name a few: two food-choice distribution dates to clients and guests;

multiple produce deliveries during the weekday; delivery of nutritional supplements to students/families in need; the building
of relationships with our community at a local living facility; the development of relationships with our neighbors, and much
more. If you have a heart for missions, we would love to connect you with a mission coordinator! Fill our a connect care,
contact the church office, or send us a message to Mission Opportunities. You can find that information at
www.fumcparagould.org/missionopportunities.

5th-12th Grade As you can see from the calendars listed in the newsletter-we have so many things for our students over

the summer! If you have a student who is entering the 5th-12th grade for the school year ‘21-’22, register at

www.fumcparagould.org/students to stay updated on upcoming events. Once you register as a student, you can sign up for
special activities throughout the summer at www.fumcparagould.churchcenter.com.

Council Meeting(s) Paul tells us to “work out our own salvation.” (Philippians 2:12) and then says, “God is at work to

make this happen.” (Philippians 2:13) These two concepts come to action in our council meetings. Each meeting, we will

pray over our areas, our discipleship components, and our activities for each group. Ideas and thoughts from students and

adult partners will be shared and the next season planned. 5th-6th Council is Sunday, June 27th, at 3pm-4pm and 7th-12th

Council Meeting is Sunday, June 27th, at 6pm-7pm. For more information, email Pastor Chase at chase.burns@arumc.org
adULts We need YOUR heLP! I am a firm believer that we are partnering with our students in their faith journey

during this time of their lives. WE NEED YOU to be an adult partner. From helping facilitate discussions, assisting with

meals during events, attending events throughout the year, and making lifelong relationships with our young church

members-WE NEED YOU to be an adult partner!!!! To be an adult partner, email Pastor Chase for more information.

chase.burns@arumc.org

In all that we do, let us remain steadfast in Jesus as we engage in the ministry God has for us here at Paragould FUMC

and throughout the world!
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Swim ‘N Stories—Join us for a time of swimming and
Vacation Bible School—Come join us this summer as study on Sunday, July 11, and Sunday, July 25 from
we travel to Adventure Island! We will spend 4 days
5-6 pm.
on a quest to discover God's Great Light. We will
have wonderful activities such as Storytelling, Music
time, Recreation time, Craft time, and of course some
food to fuel us on our quests. We will meet July 12-15
from 5 to 7pm. You can register a student participant
and/or volunteer participant through our Church
Center app. Volunteers are needed. Kids and
volunteers can sign up using the church center app,
or online at www.fumcparagould.org/register. You can
also walk in and register that night. All those who preregister will be able to pick up their t-shirt and name
tag in the Welcome Center on Sunday, July 11th. We
hope you will join us for an awesome trip to Adventure
Island this summer!
Locked Away—If you're looking for an experience
unlike anything you've tried before -- a real
challenge that will leave you on the edge of your
seat -- then we welcome you to Locked Away
Escapes. Just as its name implies, Locked Away
Escapes is a place that offers six interactive game
rooms designed for groups of 2-8 people. Here, you
and your team are locked in a room with 60 minutes
to figure out how to escape. Can you make it in
time?
Let’s see how FUMC does! July 18 at 4:00 pm. The
cost is $20 (adult partners are free). Sign up in the
church app or at www.fumcparagould.org/register.
Playground & Popsicles—Sunday, July 25 from 56pm “Playground & Popsicles” (4th grade and under)
We will have a short devotional before free play on
the playground. All are welcome.
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JULY CALENDAR

Thursday, July 1
8:00 am Ready, Set, READ
Friday, July 2
8:00 am Ready, Set, READ
10:00 am Threads of Faith
Sunday, July 4
*8:00 am Early Worship
*9:00 am Contemporary Worship
10:00 am Sunday School
*11:00 am Traditional Worship
Monday, July 5
Church Office closed
6-8pm OMP Orientation
Tuesday, July 6
Ozark Mission Project-all day
Wednesday, July 7
Ozark Mission Project-all day
*6:00 pm Chancel Choir
*7:30 pm Praise Team
8:00 pm Young Women’s College Age
Class
Thursday, July 8
Ozark Mission Project-all day
Friday, July 9
Ozark Mission Project-all day
10:00 am Threads of Faith
Sunday, July 11
*8:00 am Early Worship
*9:00 am Contemporary Worship
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Traditional Worship
5:00 pm Youth-Swim ‘N Stories
6:00 pm SPRC Meeting
Monday, July 12
1:00 pm Young at Heart Movie “Full
Count”
*5:00 pm Vacation Bible School
Tuesday, July 13
*5:00 pm Vacation Bible School
Wednesday, July 14
*5:00 pm Vacation Bible School
6:00 pm Choir Practice
7:00 pm Youth at Aloha Shaved Ice
7:30 pm Praise Band Practice
8:00 pm Young Women’s College Age
Class
Thursday, July 15
*5:00 pm Vacation Bible School
Friday, July 16
10:00 am Threads of Faith
Sunday, July 18
*8:00 am Early Worship Service
*9:00 am Contemporary Service
10:00 am Sunday School
*11:00 am Traditional Worship Service

4:00 pm Youth @ Locked Away
Tuesday, July 20
4:00 pm Mission at the Witt House for
grades 5&6
Wednesday, July 21
4:30 pm Playground and Popsicles
*6:00 pm Chancel Choir
6:00 pm Young Women’s College Age
Class
*7:30 pm Praise Team
Friday, July 23
10:00 am Threads of Faith
Sunday, July 25
*8:00 am Early Worship
*9:00 am Contemporary Worship
10:00 am Sunday School
*11:00 am Traditional Worship
4:00 pm Playground and Popsicles
5:00 Youth-Swim ‘N Stories
Wednesday, July 28
6:00 pm Young Women’s College Age
Class
*6:00 pm Chancel Choir
*7:30 pm Praise Team
Friday, July 30
10:00 am Threads of Faith

YOUNG AT
HEART

Upcoming Activities

Movie Club
Monday, July 12
1:00 pm 3rd floor movie room
Movie: “Full Count”
Popcorn and candy provided
(bring your own drink)

*Nursery Provided

A look Ahead

5th & 6th Grades/YOUTH—August 1314 Camping and Swimming at Crowley’s
Ridge State Park. Sign up in the church
center app, or online at
www.fumcparagould.org/register.

YOUTH (7th-12th grades)—August 2021 Welcome Back/Let’s Go trip. Sign up
on the church center app or online at
www.fumcparagould.org/register.

YOUNG AT HEART—Game nights are
returning! Join us on Monday, September
20 at 5:30 pm in the Welcome Center for
a time of games and fun!
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Confirmation

Eleven of our students were confirmed to the church on May 23 during the contemporary and
traditional services after attending classes. This year we combined classes since a class did not
meet last year due to COVID, so these students are current 6th and 7th graders. Those who had not
been baptized yet chose to be baptized in the same service.
Confirmation is a process where young people (typically 6th graders) attend classes to learn about
the church. At the end, they can choose to confirm their decision to become a member of the church
in their own right.
The confirmands were Ella Dickey, Emily Rowe, J.T. Kuenzel, Addison Mann, Liza McIlvoy, Riley
Pearson, Harrison Hobbs, Sophie Wallace, Ryder Barnhill, Victoria Thompson, and Carter
Honeycutt.
We asked one of the students, Carter Honeycutt, to share about his experience in his own words.
Where to start? Confirmation was a wonderful process and the beginning of my own church
membership. During the actual confirmation I thought about how I felt standing there in front of
everyone. As I said "I do" I thought to myself, "Well, do I?" Then I thought about how many times God
has been with me, especially in the hardest of times, and I thought "It's not ‘I do’ with a question
mark, it's ‘I do’ with an exclamation point." In the moment of saying "I do!" I felt closer to God than I
ever had before. It felt like God was sitting in the front pew cheering all of us on.

I want to thank Brother Dane, Brother Chase, and Kaylee Pillow for teaching me what confirmation
truly means. My favorite part of confirmation classes was feeling like I was being taught how to be a
member of the church. I learned so much about what it means to be Methodist from the classes. It
was also fun to play ping pong and basketball with my friends and Brother Dane. Kaylee and Brother
Chase joined in on the games, too!
I can't wait to see what the future holds for our church!
Sincerely,
Carter Honeycutt
2021 Confirmand
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iona stone

Long-time staff member retires after 35 years

An encounter at the employment office in 1986 led to Iona Stone, custodian, to work at FUMC for
nearly three and a half decades (6 days shy, to be exact). Iona, who had had jobs in factory and
farm work talked to Carol Elmore at the employment office and she suggested janitorial work since
a job had opened up. Iona came to try it and found it to be “much better.” Iona has served under 12
senior pastors and at least 15 associate pastors in her long tenure.

The people are the best part of the job. “I’ve had really good friends here,” said Iona. “A lot of it has
been a learning experience. You come to work and something else happens. It’s just really been
great. I’ve been here through two major building projects,” and feels a part of them. Iona has
enjoyed watching the improvements made and the church growing. She will miss the most the few
minutes of interaction with the people that came into the building during the work day.

Iona’s favorite aspects of her work were working in the kitchen with the ladies, and listening to
pastors and their philosophies. “It’s interesting to see new pastors and how they’ve changed. It’s
been a good experience. I wouldn’t take any of it back.”

At 78, Iona will retire and plans to help care for her new great great grandchild, Selena. She is
excited about being a great-great grandmother. “It’s something I never figured I would see. You
never think about being a part of the 5th generation.” In all, she says: “My life has been a pretty
good trip.” Iona and her late husband, Richard, had 4 children. She also looks forward to visiting
with relatives more and the freedom to make lengthly phone calls and the ability to do more things.

Iona originally hails from Tennessee. “We literally turned up here,” she said. “It was a God thing.”
Iona again echoes the love of the people at FUMC as she speaks of leaving: “People are so
supportive around here. It’s been a good experience.”

Iona Stone in the early 90s and again in 2020.

livestreaming:

Find us online/Facebook live

Our 9:00 and 11:00 worship services are live streamed each week on our website:
www.fumcparagould.org/worshiponline. You can also find us live on Facebook on Sunday mornings.
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Bishop Gary E. Mueller
District Superintendent John Fleming
Pastors Dane Womack (william.womack@arumc.org,
Chase Burns (chase.burns@arumc.org)
Music Director Brian Pearson
(eaglebandguy2@gmail.com)
Dir. of Media/Communications Karoline Risker
(karoline.risker@fumcparagould.org)
Organist Bernard Raley
Church Administrator Denise Chipman
(denise.chipman@fumcparagould.org)
Custodian: Greig Lynn

Office Phone 870-239-8541
Office Hours: 8:30-am- 4:30 pm
(Fridays close at noon)

First United Methodist Church
404 West Main Street, Paragould, AR 72450
info@fumcparagould.org 870.239.8541
Office Hours: 8:30-4:30 Monday-Thursday
8:30-noon Friday
www.fumcparagould.org
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